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IN describingthe monotypicgenusZeledoniaRobert Ridgway (1888)
wrote,"This remarkablenew genusis so peculiarin its charactersthat I
am in much doubt as to which family it belongs." For over 80 years

systematistshave shared Ridgway'suncertainty. Pycraft (1905), who
publishedthe only analysisof the Wrenthrush's
anatomy,asserted,"there
can be no doubt about the Turdine affinities of Zeledonia."

He also

establishedthat Zeledonia'has only 9' obviousprimariesand 10 rectrices.

Theseconflictingstatements
promptedRidgway(1907: 885) to erectthe
monotypicfamily Zeledoniidae.
Since that time Zeledoniahas been groupedeither with the Turdidae
(Mayr and Amadon,1951; Ripley, 1952, 1964; Beecher,1953) or in
the family Zeledoniidae(Hellmayr, 1934; Eisenmann,1955; Wetmore,
1960). Sibley (1968) presentednew evidencefrom egg-whiteprotein
analysisshowingthat placementof Zeledoniain or near the Turdidae is
incorrect. His findings indicate that Zeledonia is a true nine-primaried
oscine,and Sibley (1970) has placed the genusin a monotypictribe
Zeledoniini,beside the tribe Parulini, in his family Fringillidae. The
presentpaper presentsevidencefrom a life history study that supports
placementof Zeledoniaamongthe nine-primariedoscines.
The Wrenthrush is found only in Costa Rica and western Panama.

Slud (1964) cites recordsfrom the Cordillerade Tilarfin, the Cordillera
Central, the mountainsborderingthe southernedgeof the centralplateau,
and the Cordillerade Talamanca. Hellmayr (1934) notesspecimensfrom
Volcfinde Chiriquiin westernPanama. Slud (1964) describes
the distribution in Costa Rica as follows: "Vertically it rangesin the cloud-forested
highlandsfrom a low of about4000 feet in someplaces,5000-60.00feet in
others,to timber line. It is quite common,particularlyin the portions
that are almost constantlydrenched."
The morphological
charactersof Zeledonia,particularlythe rounded
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wings, abbreviated tail, and elongate tarsi, suggest that the bird is
adapted for foraging in dense habitats. Carriker (1910), Slud (1964),
and Morse (1966) are the only publishedsourceson the behaviorof the
Wrenthrush, and each stressesits secretivehabits.

While studyingthe Wrenthrushin its natural habitat I stayedat the
restaurant-innLa Georginain Villa Mills, Costa Rica, on the Carretera
Interamericana between Cartago and San Isidro del General. La Georgina
is at an elevation of 3,100 m, approximately 5 km east of Cerro de la
Muerte, now shown on some maps as Cerro Buenavista. I made field
studiesof Wrenthrusheson 101 days during the period 17 February to 3
July 1968, taking notes on the species'behavior and ecology. I caught
three Wrenthrushes

with mist nets and marked them with colored alumi-

num leg bandsfor individual recognition.
THE

STUDY TRACT AND ITS VEGETATION

The study tract (Figure 1), a small ravine 0.75 km southeastof the
restaurant-innLa Georgina,is one of the many sharply contouredsmall
valleysin the vicinity. Approximately1.8 hectaresin extent,the elevation
at its floor is approximately3,050 m. It showsa relief of at least 25 m
from

its crest to its floor

and is more than

100 m wide

at its widest

point. The eastand westsidesare the natural hillsides,while the southern
closure is the steep roadbank of the Carretera Interamericana. The
northern limit is marked by a waterfall over which a small stream
cascades some 10 m into a confluent

ravine below.

Vegetation of the ravine was typical for the region. Quercus costaricensiswas the dominant tree. Other large trees included Didymopanax
pittieri, Drimys winteri, Weinman•a pinnata, and Oreopanaxnubigens.
Shrubsin the understoryincluded Solanumstorkii, Clethra gelida, and
Miconia spp. Densetanglesof Rubus sp., Centropogonspp., Veronia (?)
sp., and other herbs coveredlarge areas in the understory. A bamboo,
Chusquea serrulata, grew in single-speciesstands as the major understory plant in someparts of the ravine. Epiphytes of many kinds covered
most available portionsof the larger trees and shrubs. Ferns and mosses
were extremely abundant both as epiphytesand on the ground, and a
few treeferns (Alsop.hilasp.) were present.
Herb, shrub, and tree layers were well-marked over most of the tract,
but the shrublayer sometimesmergedwith the herb layer and was sometimes absent. Peripheral portions of the tract, where Chusqueadominated
the understory,displayedonly two layers, the Chusqueaand the canopy.
The herb layer, which was of particular importance in this study,
varied considerablywithin the tract. It ranged in height from less than
0.3 to more than 2 m, exclusiveof the mature Chusquea,which was often
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Figure I. Sketch map of the study tract and vicinity. The Inter-American Highway is shown cutting across a ravine, with the study tract north of the road fill. A
small cr•k flows beneath the highway and north through the tract. The dotted li.nes
indicate approximate foraging boundaries for three pairs of Wrenthrushes, and the
numbers indicate the approximate locations of the three nests found.

3 m or more high. The dense tangles of vinelike herbs, ferns, and low
shrubswere common,and often had a distinct surfacelayer of foliage and
a dark, leaflessinterior. The standso.f mature Chusquearesembledthese
tangles in having an outer surface of foliage and an open and leafless
interior. The Chusqueafoliagewas often more than a meter deepwith an
open stratum of 2 m or more beneath. In other areas the herb vegetation
was more open and more uniformly foliated.
As rain and fog occurredalmostdaily during my study, the vegetation

was frequentlywet. The mossin particularand the surfaceof the ground
were almost always soaked and wet to the touch.
VOCALIZATIONS

Vocalizationsof the Wrenthrush are distinct and are easily identified
whenoneis familiarwith them. They play an apparentlymajor role in the
species'behavior,and listeningfor them was the easiestway to find the
bird in the field.

The vocalization most often heard is what I henceforth
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Figure 2. Tracings of sonagrams of the call (a) and three song figures (b, c, d)
of Zeledonia coronata. The sonagrams were made at o.ne-half the original recording
speed.

refer to as the call. It has been variously describedas "a clear, musical
whistle" (Carriker, 1910: 332), as "a rather long, level, penetrating

thin whistle, somethinglike 'seeenk'" (Slud, 1964), and as "somewhat
suggestiveof low-volume calls of the Swainson'sThrush (Hylocichla
ustulata) or of the spring peeper (Hyla crucifer), although sounding
slightlymorelike a whine" (Morse, 1966). The call (Figure 2) soundsto
me like a thin, penetrating,high-pitchedwhistle, usually with a slight
rising inflection,best phoneticizedas "sseeee."A typical call lasts about
0.5 second.

The other major vocalization,heretoforeundescribedin the literature,
I shall refer to as the song (Figure 2). It is similar to the call in being
high-pitched and rather thin in tone quality. The complete rendition
is a sequenceof variable figuresspacedat regular intervalsand forming
long phrases.Typical figurescan be phoneticizedas "sseee-del-deet"
and
"sseee-del-d6t,"with emphasison the last syllables. The figures are
squeakyand would not be consideredmusicalby most listeners. Pauses
between figureswere noted in the field to. range from 0.5 to as much as
$ seconds.
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The Wrenthrusheson the study tract calledor sangthroughoutthe day.
They typically calledonly onceor twice and then were silent for periods
of a few minutes to. severalhours. Occasionallya bird gave a seriesof
calls spacedat intervals of a few secondsand continuing for several
minutes. Songswere heard less frequently than calls, but a seriesof
songfiguresusually lasted severalminutes. Serieslasting 2 to 5 minutes
were typical, and series lasting 10 minutes were not uncommon. The
longestseriesI heardwas from a singlebird that sanga figureevery 3 to 5
secondsfor just over 27 minutes.

I heard several other Wrenthrush vocalizations,but none were as
commonas the call and song. I provokeda male I had nettedinto.uttering
a number of distresscalls. These were rather harsh, rasping soundsthat
I never heard on another occasion. A female once gave a dry, toneless
"chip" while carrying nestingmaterial in her bill headfirst down a mosscoveredtree trunk. Except for this single note I did not hear the chip
notes mentionedby Morse (1966). Nestlings less than 5 days old gave
thin, high "peep" calls like those of most small birds. Calls of older
nestlingswere tonelessand soundedlike a combinedhiss and buzz.
GE•R^•.

OBS•RV^T•O•S

Zeledoniacoronatawas difficult to watch in the field. The extremely
densehabitat that the birdsfrequentedmadecollectingdata systematically
almostimpossible.Thus the followingstatements
on Wrenthrushbehavior
are the synthesisof isolatedobservations.
I regularly encounteredsolitary Wrenthrushesand occasionallysaw
or heard two of the birds together. Only two individuals,one male and
onefemale,werepresenton the studytract. The adjoiningravine,approximately 1 hectare in extent, and the ravine acrossthe road from the
tract eachhad only onepair of the birds. During my study I neither saw
nor heardmorethan two adult Wrenthrushesin any ravine.
The ruggedtopographynear Villa Mills seemsto favor this pattern.
Ridgetopsapparentlyserveas rather distinct boundaries.The Carretera
Interamericana,which transverselybisectsmany ravinesand ridgesnorth
of the main mountainridge, is also an effectiveboundary. The Wrenthrusheson the study tract foragedthroughoutthe ravine, thoughthey
apparentlydid not forageon the ridgetops,on the roadbank,or into the
adjoiningravine. The physiographic
boundaries
aloneseemedto.determine
foraginglimits on three sidesof the tract, but behavioralinteractionwith
the pair in the adjoiningravine may have determinedthe northernlimit.
Several times when one or both birds on the tract were calling or
singingI heard one or both Wrenthrushesin the adjoining ravine begin to
sing. Sometimeswhen this happenedI could move quickly to near the
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small waterfall and see one or both birds in the ravine below hopping
about as they sang. Though the birds in the adjoining ravine often sang
beside the waterfall, the two on the study tract never came closer to it
than 10 m. Occasionallyall four sang simultaneously,but none showed
any obvious excitement; they appeared simply to be foraging as they
sang. Singingby the birds on one tract was apparently in direct response

to singingby birds on the other. Though I never saw territorial displayI
believe the countersingingservedto maintain the boundary.
The sexesof Zeledonia coronata are identical in plumage and sing
with equal proficiency. Only behavior associatedwith vocalizations
provided a clue to sex identification. When one bird called while foraging
alone the other sometimesanswered in call or song. If the first bird
repeatedits call, the other often hoppedor flew to join it. Color-banding
and subsequentcollectingshowedthe bird that moved to join its mate was
the male.

The WrenthrushesI watchedforagedonly in the herb layer of the forest.
On the few occasionswhen I saw one abovethat stratum, it was in tangles
of vines and epiphytes on the trunks and lower limbs of trees. These
tangleshad the sameapparent denseness
as the herb layer and seemedto
be, in effect, only vertical extensionsof the herb habitat. The birds concentrated their activities in particular portions of the herb layer by
consistentlyselectingconcealedrather than exposedforaging sites. They
foraged well inside vegetationtangleswith foliated exteriors and leafless
interiors, while in more uniform vegetationthey selectedforaging sites
that seemedto be as concealedas possible.In standsof mature Chusquea
they foraged on or near the ground, but not in the foliage or near the
periphery of the stand. Even in placeswhere the herb layer was 0.3 m or
less in height, the birds foragedon or near the ground rather than in
exposedportions of the vegetation. I measured25 percheson which I
sawthe birds; they rangedfrom 4 to 30 mm (mean = 13 ram) in diameter

and 0ø to 85ø (mean: 30ø) in inclination.
Wrenthrusheshop when movingon the groundand from perch to perch.
I rarely sawa Wrenthrushuseits wingsduringits hops,but wing-flicking
was common. A bird perching or standing between hops sometimesextended and retracted its wings with a rapid flicking motion. The wings

were never more than half-spreadin theseflicks. After one or two quick
wing flicks the bird usuallyhoppedto anotherperch,perhapswing-flicked
again, and then movedon, wing-flickingoccasionallyas it foraged. This
behavior servedno obviousdisplay or feeding function. I saw male and
female birds flick their wings both when foraging alone and with the other
memberof the pair.
The Wrenthrush is apparently an extremely weak flier. The birds I
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watched rarely flew, but when they did they exhibited a characteristic
flight pattern. A bird alwayslaunchedoff a perch from which it could
glideor flutter downhill. Wing beatswereextremelyrapid and apparently
incapableof sustaininglong flights. The Wrenthrushescouldsteeraround
objectsand control their directionand rate of descent,but I never saw
oneabruptlychangedirectionor fly directly from a low perchto a higher
one as do passerines
of averageflying ability. Most flights I saw covered
lessthan 10 m, but a bird sometimesflew 20 m or more from high on the
sideof a valley.
The typical sightingof a Wrenthrushwas a brief glimpseas the bird
hoppedout of, thenimmediatelybackinto, the densevegetation.The brief
look was usually enoughto note only the general direction a bird was
movingand to identify it if it was banded. I found that by noting carefully the directiona Wrenthrushwas traveling I could sometimesmove
around or ahead of it alongone of severalcowpathscrossingthe tract and
interceptit as it crossedthe path. By again noting the bird's direction
and movingto anotherpositionon another cowpath,I could perhapssee
it once more as it continuedon its way. This was the only method by
which

I could follow

the birds.

On 17 April the strategy just described allowed me to record my
longest continuousseries of observations.I located the foraging pair

high on oneedgeof the tract. From this point they movedslowlytogether
in a large loop down through the center of the ravine, and I finally lost
them near where I first found them. The total linear distance covered was

slightly more than 200 m, and the time from the first to the last sighting
of the pair was 1 hour and 55 minutes.
Twice I saw a Wrenthrushpreening. Both times the bird was wellconcealedin the dense,tangledvegetation,and I could note only that the
bird scratchedits head directly,that is, underthe wing.
Once I saw a Wrenthrushreact to the presenceof a bird of another
species.The pair of WrenthrushesI was followingwas hidden from view
insidea densethicket. A mixed flock of birds movingabovethat thicket
included several Sooty-cappedBush-Tanagers(Chlorospinguspileatus).
One of the bush-tanagerswas perchedon an exposedbranch about 0.3 m
abovethe thicket when the male Wrenthrushsuddenlysprangfrom the
thicket toward the bush-tanager,causingit to leave, and landed where it
had been. A sharp "chip" was sounded the instant the supplanting
occurred,but I couldnot tell whichbird made the sound. The supplanted
bush-tanagerflew to a branch about 2 m away. The Wrenthrushturned,
peckedonceor twice at the perch,and then droppedback into.the thicket
and out of sight.

Wrenthrushesrespondedvariously to my presence.If I happenedto
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comesuddenlyupon a foragingbird, it acted startled,called onceloudly,
and hoppedquickly away. If I heard an unseenWrenthrush calling and
made noisepenetratingthe vegetationtoward it, it hoppedaway; but if I
sat or stoodquietly, a foragingbird sometimespassednear me, apparently
ignoring my presence. Thus the birds seemedto respondto movements
and to soundsthat I made,but not to my presenceif I was motionlessand
silent. The only consistentexceptionwas the birds' reactionto my presence
near an active nest even when I stayed still.
The three WrenthrushesI captured in mist nets behaved in the hand
much like other small songbirds.After a few attempts to fly away, each
sat quietly while I held it. As I color-bandedthe birds, each ineffectually
bit my fingers. Only the bird that gave the distresscall describedearlier
made any sound. I releasedthe birds by tossingthem up to see if they
would fly away. None did so. Each fluttered to the ground,darted quickly
into the nearest vegetation, called once or twice, and then disappeared.
NEST, EGGS•AND YOUNG

A Wrenthrush singingon 19 March was the first signof possiblebreeding activity to attract my attention. The songwas distinctive,and I noted
it as being unusualbefore I identified the singer. I may have heard the
songbefore this date and let it passunnoticed,but its striking qualities
causeme to doubt this. It was stilted in rhythm and phrasing,but 3 or 4
days later it changednoticeablyto the smootherphrasingdescribedearlier.
By 22 March the male and female were both in song and were foraging
together frequently. PreviouslyI had rarely seen the birds together,and
I had not been sure that only two.Wrenthrushes were on the tract.

At 10:30 on 25 March I was sitting on the bank of the small stream in
the lower central portion of the ravine. The two. Wrenthrusheshad been

singingjust out of sightdownstream,and they sooncamehoppingthrough
the densevegetationonly 3 or 4 m to my left. One was carrying a small
tuft of mossin its bill. That bird hopped to a spot less than 0.5 m from
my feet and just out of sight over the crest of the creek bank. After
rustling the vegetation for a few secondsthe bird rejoined its mate, no
longercarrying the moss. The pair movedquickly downstream,reappeared
a few minutes later, and repeated the performance. Both birds brought

mossseveraltimes during the next few minutes,but by 11:00 they had
left the area.

I then examined the moss-covered bank and found the nest.

The gulley throughwhich the shallowcreekflowedwas about 2 m wide
at the nest site, and its banks were about 1.25 m high. The nest filled
a cavity in a heavy growthof mosscoveringa vertical, flat-facedportion
of the west bank.

The front of the nest was flush with

the outer face of

the mossand was thus extremelyinco.nspicuous.
The cavity was situated
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near the crest of the bank just below where the gentle slopeof the valley
floor dropped abruptly into the gulley. Dense herb and shrub growth
arching low over the gulley completelyconcealedthe nest site.
The nestwas a domedstructurebuilt entirely of mosseswith its opening
facing the creek. It was incompletewhen I found it, so I selecteda spot
about 5 m upstreamwhere I could watch the site yet remain out of the
birds' zoneof activity. As I could not seethe nest itself from my vantage
point, I am unable to describethe constructionprocess,but I examined
the nest and wrote a descriptionof it each afternoonof the construction
period:
25 March: a spherical structure about the size of a softball; domed roof complete;
thicknessof wall about 2 cm and uniform throughout; opening in side about 8 cm
in diameter; floor of nest about 2 cm below bottom rim of opening.
26 March: diameter of opening reducedto about 5 cm; much material added to
the bottom rim giving it a thick, rounded appearance; depth of cavity below rim of
opening now about 4.5 cm.
27 March: opening now an oval about 4.5 cm wide by 3.5 cm high; much
material added to the upper rim of the opening giving it the thick, rounded appearance of the bottom

rim.

28 March: appearance much as on 27 March; some material added to roof and
some to the outside below the opening to form an "apron."
29 March: as on 28 March, but with some material added within the cavity
making it a bit more shallow, more rou.ndedin the bottom, and softer to the touch.
30 March: exterior unchanged; floor of cavity not so soft, but smoother and more
shallowly rounded; for the first time feels like a formed, well-shaped nest cup.
31 March: exterior unchanged; nest cup with a shallow lining of dead, dry plant
material.

The nest was essentiallycompleteon 31 March. I watched construction

for 7 days and guessthat the nest was in at least the secondday of construction on 25 March. My notes describe the completed nest (Figures
3 and 4) as follows:
A domed nest with an entrance in the side; maximum outside height 20 cm; maximum outside dimension, side to side, 16 cm; maximum outside dimension, front to
back, 10 cm; opening4.5 cm wide by 3.5 cm high; nest cup 7 cm side to side, 5 cm
front to back; inside height, floor to roof, 9 cm; floor of nest cup 2.5 cm beloxvrim of
opening; roof 4 cm thick; right wall 5 cm thick; left wall 3 cm thick; bottom 7 cm
thick; constructionmaterial mostly mossesplus a few small leaves and limber twigs,
all tightly pressedtogether; nest cup lined with fine dead plant material, including
small fragments of grasses,thi.n shafts of dead and decayed leaves and mosses,and
fragmentsof fragile skeletonsof decayingleaves.

As Table 1 shows,the female did most of the work in the early stages
and then completedthe nestalone. Nest-buildingactivity was concentrated
in the mornings. Both birds were workingon the nest when I left at 11:30

on 25 March, but neitherappearedbetween13:0,0and 16:00 that after-
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Figure 3. The first nest. Vegetation overhanging the site has been removed; the
arrow indicates the nest opening.

noon. On succeeding
days work was in progresswhen I arrived at the site,
usually at about 07:30, and on thesedays the last recordedvisit to the nest
was as follows: 10:45, 10:56, 11:28, 09:10, 09:55, and 09:43. Observavations during the afternoonsshowedno visits by either bird.

During the week following constructionI noted the pair foraging
togetherand singingfrequently,but I neithersawnor heard them near the
nest duringthis period. I fearedthe nesthad beenabandoned,but on the

morningof 8 April I foundone egg therein. The egg was unattended,
and I did not seethe birds near the nest that day. Late in the afternoon
I collectedthe egg, prepared it as a museumspecimen,and saved its
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The first nest after removal from the bank.

albuminfor electrophoretic
analysis.A secondeggwaslaid on 10 April.
ThoughI left the secondegguntouched,
I neveragainsawa Wrenthrush
near the nest.

EventuallyI collectedthe second
eggand preparedit, too,as a museum
specimen.The eggs(Figure 5) are shortsubelliptical
in shapebut are
otherwisesomewhatdissimilar.The first was a little larger,being 2.19
by 1.73 cm, while the secondwas 2.12 by 1.69 cm. The first was white
with irregularlight brownspots.The secondwas white or buffy white
with its brownspotssmaller,morenumerous,
andmoreevenlydistributed.
The pair continued
to foragetogetherand singfrequentlyafter abandoning the nest. I watchedthem closelyfor more than a week but saw no
TABLE

TRIPS TO NEST WITH

26 March

1

NESTING MATERIALS BETWEEN 08:00

27 March

28 March

29 March

AND 09:00

30 March

31 March

Male

25

23

0

0

0

0

Female

59

33

18

20

19

11

12
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Figure 5. Eggs (X 2) of Zeledonia coronata. The albumin sample was taken
from the first-laid egg at left.

indicationsof attemptedrenesting.ThereforeI let observations
on the
study tract lapsewhile watchingWrenthrushes
elsewhere.I found no
signof nestingactivityin thoseareas,and on 28 April I returnedto the
studytract. On that morning! locateda singingpair and noticedit did
not includethe originalcolor-banded
male. The original femalehad not
beenbanded,so I couldnot tell whetheronly the male or both birdswere
new. As they were definitely foragingas a pair, I netted and colorbanded them both and resumedwatchingon the study tract.
The birds' activitiesseemedto be mostly foragingplus occasionalsing-

ing. I noticedno unusualbehaviornor signsof nestingactivity until
19 May when I saw the femalecarryinga billful of insects.That indicated she was feedingyoung, and I beganwatchingher as closelyas
possible.! finally foundthe nestthe morningof 21 May.
The secondnest was identical to the first in appearanceand construc-

tion, and it alsowas concealed
in a vertical,moss-covered
bank. The
bank was on the steepwest slopeof the valley at least 15 m above the
creek. Vegetationat this point was a Quercusoverstorywith a dense

Chusqueaunderstoryapproximately4 m high and leaflessin the lowest
2 m. The groundwas coveredwith leaf litter, and heavygrowthsof moss
coveredexposed
rootsandlogsandplaceswherelitter did not accumulate
suchas the vertical bank. The bank containingthe nest was 0.5 m wide

by 0.5 m high and was, in reality, only a sharpirregularityin the steep
slopeof the hill.

The nestcontainedtwo youngWrenthrushes.They were altricial and
psilopaedic
and appearedto be not morethan 3 daysold. The eyeswere
still closed. The bills were yellow externally, not well-developed,and
lackedany eggtooth. The colorof the mouthlining was an orangehue
similar to the color of the mouth and of the crown patch in adults. The
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Figure 6. Distribution of neossoptiletracts i.n a juvenal Z. coronata. The specimen, LSUMZ 64818,was collected22 May 1968 when approximately4 days old. The
method of illustration is after Wetherbee (1957); no attempt is made to show individual feathers.

birdssat sideby sidein the nestcup facingthe opening.When I tapped
the nest they gaped toward the openingand gave the peepingsound
mentionedearlier. When not gapingand peeping,they restedwith their
chinson the rim of the nest cup, still facing the opening.
The nature of the site made a blind impractical, so I chosea spot 5 m
away near a fallen log whereI couldremain semiconcealed
but still watch
the nest. The adultsseemedto noticeme, however,no matter how still I
kept. The femalesometimes
passednear me, but still she seemedwary.
Twice the male (not carrying food) followedthe female to the nest, and
both times he noticedme and hoppedquickly away. As a result I limited
observationsto 3 hoursper day.
Only the female fed the young. She broughtinsects,includinglepidopteran larvae, but I was unable to identify most food items. She
broodedthe youngafter mostof the feedings.The averageof 18 periods
of broodingwas 14.3 minutes (range 9 to 19). After broodingshe flew
downhill8 m or moredirectly from the nestand then calledonceor twice.
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2

LENGTI• AND COUNTS OF NEOSSOPTILES OF ,ZELEDONIA CORONATA•

Region

Length

Left

Right

Coronal
Orbital

15
6

16
9

15
10

Occipital

17

Scapular

12

5

5

Lesser secondary covert
Greater secondary covert
Greater primary covert

9
13
2

6
10
5

6
10
5

Alular
Dorsal
Caudal
Femoral

1
17
1
12

0

15

1
18
11 -ø

5

4

• One specimen (LSUMZ 64818), approximately 4 days old. Method of analysis and presentation
after Wetherbee (1957).

2 Five left of midline and six right of midline; none distinguishably different fronr the others.

The male usuallyrespondedin songfrom somewhereoutsidethe Chusquea
thicket, and I sometimesheard the pair singingas they foragedtogether
before the femalereturned. The averageof 16 periodsof absenceof the
female from the nest was 20.3 minutes (range 5 to 36).
One nestlingwasdeadon 22 May, the day after I found the nest. During
12 hoursof observationon 22 through 25 May the female fed the remaining nestling only 22 times, an averageof 1.8 feedingsper hour. On 26
May the secondnestlingwas dead. The effect of my presencemay have
caused the nest failure, but whatever the primary cause, the nestlings
apparently starved to death. I preservedthe first nestling in formalin
and prepared the secondas a study skin. Figure 6 and Table 2 show
the neossoptiledistribution on the younger specimen. On 27 May I
collectedthe adult birds and confirmedmy identification of their sexes.
I found a third nest on 26 June in the ravine acrossthe highway from
the original study tract. It was similar in constructionto the first two
and was placedin the center of a vertical, moss-covered
bank 1.25 m high
by 1.50 m wide. A denseshrub canopy concealedthe site, but the nest
itself wasbelowthis canopyand the spacearoundit was openand leafless.
The nest containedtwo nestlingswhoseplumage, as comparedto that of
the previous ones, showedthem to be about i0 days old. Again the surroundingswereunsuitablefor a blind, soI madeonly daily spotcheckson
the nestlingsand left the nest otherwiseundisturbed. By i July the birds
were fully feathered, and I collectedone for museumpreservation. On
3 July, the last day of my study in Villa Mills, I collectedthe remaining

nestlingand an adult that was bringingit food. The adult was a male,
suggestingthat in this successfulnestingboth parents fed the young.
The juvenals of Zeledonia coronata are pictured in Figure 7. The
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Figure 7. Zeledonia coronata nestlings between two adult males (females are
similar). The young birds are approximately 17 (left) and 15 (right) days old.

plumageis similar in color and pattern to that of the adults. The oldest
nestling showsfaint traces of orange on its crown. The young birds have
no spotting.
Discussion

Egg-whiteprotein analysisby Sib]ey (1968) dearly demonstratedthat
the relationshipsof Zeledonia coronataare with the New World nineprimaried oscineassemblage.His study includeda review of previously
confusingcharactersof the Wrenthrush'smorphologyand a comparisonof
thesecharacterswith thoseof typical nine-primariedforms. In concluding
his study Sibley (1968: 9) wrote: "It is not possible,from the egg-white
data alone,to determineto which of the severalgroupsof 'nine-primaried'
oscinesZeledoniashouldbe assigned.In its morphology,however,it seems
closest to the wood warblers." The larger work by Sibley (1970) on
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passerineegg-white proteins placed all nine-primaried oscines (except
Vireonidae,Vireolaniidae,and Cyclarhidae)in a singlefamily, Fringillidae.
Within this group Zeledonia is placed in a monotypictribe beside the
wood warblers. Sibley (1970: 107) says: "I have placed it adjacent to
the Parulini but in a separatetribe, Zeledoniini,in recognitionof its specialized characters and to call attention

to its new location in the classi-

fication." In the presentpaper I will not discussthis or other possible
taxonomicplacementsof Zeledonia. Field study data on the Wrenthrush
cannot answer the questionof its systematicrelationship. As the life
history data are of taxonomicvalue, however,a review of comparative
data from among the wood warblers may aid in future systematicstudies.
The Wrenthrush's nest is a domed structure made mainly of mossand

placed within a cavity in a bank with the nest openingfacing one side.
Skutch (1954: 384) writes: "Usually the woodwarbler'snestis a simple,
cup-shapedstructure, but in Myioborus, Basileuterus,Ergaticus and
Seiurusaurocapillusit is a roofed, oven-shapedconstructionwith a round
doorwayin the side, placed in a niche in a bank or cliff, on a steepslope,
or, in the last-mentionedspecies,on level ground." None o'f the nests
Skutchdescribes(1954, 1967) were madeof mossas were the Wrenthrush
nests I found, but Dickey and van Rossera (1938: 506) tell of a nest

of Myioborusminiatusmade of mossand remarkablysimilar in description to the Wrenthrush's.

Eggsof the Wrenthrushare white with light brownspots. Skutch (1954:
384) writes: "The eggsof wood warblersare usuallywhite or cream or
are lightly tinted with green,blue or pink, rarely with deepergreen,and
in nearly all speciesthey are more or less heavily spottedor blotched
with shadesof brown, chestnut, lilac or black, the markings as a rule
heavieston the large end, where they form a cap or wreath." Thus Wrenthrusheggsfall within the rangeof variation Skutchdescribesfor parulids,
but the almost uniform spotting of the Wrenthrush eggs is somewhat
different from the typical parulid pattern of a concentrationof markings
at the larger end. The short subellipticalshape of the Wrenthrush eggs
showslittle taperingtoward the small end, whereasmany wood warblers
tend toward oval or short oval shape, with a somewhatpointed small
end. The size of the Wrenthrusheggsis also noteworthy. In fact, G. H.
Lowery, Jr. (pers. comm.) points out: "the eggsof no warbler that I
have examined, except those of some Icteria virens, appear larger. To
expressthe matter somewhatdifferently, the eggs of Zeledonia seem
larger in relation to the body size of the bird than thoseof any parulid."
The three known nests of the Wrenthrush

each had a clutch size of two.

Skutch(1954) saysthat Basileuterus
fulvicaudacommonlyhasa clutchof
two eggs,and species
of Myioborusand Ergaticusare knownto lay as few
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as two. These seem unusual, for he writes (Skutch, 1954: 384) that
"even within the tropics the sets of most speciesof warblers average
larger."

Incubationperiodand incubationbehaviorin the Wrenthrushremain
unknown. Nestling period in the speciesis long, with one specimen
collectedfrom the nest at an estimated 17 days of age. Skutch (1954:
385) notesthat periodsfor North American warblersrange from 8 to 10
(rarely 11) days, while those of two Central American speciesof
Myioborus range from 12 to 14 days and Basileuterusfulvicauda ranges
from 12 to 15 days. The Wrenthrush,if my estimateis correct,has a
longer nestling period than typical warblers.
Mouth color of the nestling Wrenthrushesfound 21 May was noted
to be the color of a Kodak film package anteriorly and deeper orange
(the color of the crown patch in adults) toward the rear. In her review

of passefinenestlingmouth coloras a taxonomiccharacterFicken (1965)
notes that the lining color is usually a good family character,but some
groups, including the parulids, show intrafamilial variation. Typical
parulids have red mouth linings, but those of speciesof Basileuterus
and Myioboruswere yellow, and of Cardinellarubrifronsand Setophaga
picta orange-yellow.The Wrenthrush,using Ficken's terminology,would
probably be describedas orange-yellowor yellow, not red. In discussing

the speciesmentionedFicken (1965: 74) writes: "These warblersare the
only nine-primariedoscinesfor which information is available which have
yellow mouth linings. This probably indicates that Myioborus, Basileuterus, Cardinella rubrifrons, and Setophagapicta are a dosely related
assemblage. They are probably not very closely related to the wood
warblers and their morphologicalresemblancesmay be the result of
adaptationsto similar feeding habits."
The young of Zeledonia (in which adults show no sexual dimorphism)
were found to develop a juvenal plumage that strongly resemblesthe
adult plumage. The 17-day old nestlingis very similar in overall coloration
to adult birds and showsfaint traces of orangeon its crown. Regarding
the plumage of immature parulids Skutch (1954: 385) comments: "The
acquisitionof the adult plumageis strikingly different in the migratory and
non-migratorymembersof this family. Young malesof the migratory spe-

ciesgo southin the immatureplumage,passthe winter in that plumage,
and then take on the bright nuptial attire before returning to their breeding groundsin the north. In the non-migratoryCentral American species
of Myioborus,Basileuterusand Ergaticus,the sexesof whichare alike, the
young of both sexesacquire a plumage essentiallylike that of the adult
soon after leaving the nest." The pattern of developmentshown by

Zeledonia coincideswith the genera mentioned,but this pattern is not
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characteristicof tropicalparulidsonly, for Skutch (1957: 277) notesa
contrastamongmigratory and nonmigratoryicterids and tanagerssimilar
to the one quoted for wood warblers.
Thus Zeledonia coronata seems similar in several life history characters to speciesof the tropical wood warbler generaMyioborus, Basileuterus, and Ergaticus. These similarities do not, however, coincide in

exactdetail, minor differences
beingnotedin mostcomparisons.Furthermore it shouldbe stressedthat similar life history charactersappear in
passerinespeciesunrelatedto the parulids. Of what value, then, are these
data, especiallywhen one considersthe evolutionary phenomenonof
convergence
in adaptivestrategies?
Speciationof the Wrenthrushin situ in the Central Americanmountains
seemsprobable. Sibley (1968) has suggested
the bird resembles
parulids
morphologically.The speciesdoesnot appearcloselyallied to any group
other than parulids,and a commonancestrywith tropicalparulidsis both
possibleand plausible. The similaritiesof life history charactersbetween
the Wrenthrushand tropicalparulidsthusenhancethe plausibilityof this
theory. In no case do the life history data clearly demonstrate the
Wrenthrushto be a warbler,but, moreimportantly,no life history detail
precludesthat relationship.
Unique morphologicalfeatures of the Wrenthrush include its short
roundedwing, abbreviatedtail, and reducedcarina. All are associated
with the near flightlessness
of the speciesand seemhighly adaptive for
its foragingmodeand habitat selection.No. speciesnow recognizedas a
parulid shows such marked morphologicalmodifications. Thus these
featuresserveto distinguishthe Wrenthrush from its suggestednear relatives, even though these featuresmay be largely adaptive in nature.
Similar morphologicalfeaturesinvolving adaptation to similar life habits
are foundamongspeciesunrelatedto parulids,notablythe Rinocryptidae.
At presentthe exact relationshipsof the Wrenthrushremain unknown.

Morphological
analysisby Sibley (1968) indicatespossiblerelationship
with parulids,and life history characterspresentedhere showsimilarities
with tropicalwarblergenera.Family delineationwithin the nine-primaried
oscinesis unsettledat best, and it has evenbeen suggested(Sibley, 1970:
107) that the recognizedgroupsoften consideredas families may representmajor feedingnichegroups,not geneticallyrelatedentities. The possibility exists, however,that Zeledonia coronatasharesphyletic relationship with a groupincludingthe severaltropicalwarblergeneradiscussed.
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SUM•VfARY

Field studies of Zeledonia ½oronataverify the impressionsof earlier
observersthat the speciesis very secretive.Wrenthrushesselectforaging
sites in concealedportionsof denseherb and low shrub vegetation. The
combinationof secretivehabits and densehabitat render the speciesnearly
impossibleto locateexceptby its characteristicvocalizations,particularly
the call, which are easily heard within the habitat. Calls and songseem
to serveas communication
betweenmembersof a pair, and countersinging
betweenneighboringpairs was noted. Wrenthrushesare distributed in
the Villa Mills vicinity in widely separatedpairs, though the rugged
topographyof the regionmay be a causalfactor in this pattern. The birds
hop alongthe groundor from perchto perchin foragingthe densevegetation, and they fly only rarely. The flight of Wrenthrushesis weak,
and the birds usually fly less than 20 m before landing. Wrenthrushes
pay little attention to birds of other speciesand, except when nesting,
seem unconcerned of human observers who remain motionless and silent.

Nests of Z. ½oronataare domedstructuresmade mainly of mossand are
concealedwithin vertical, moss-covered
banks. The eggs are white or
buffy white with light brown spots. The juvenal plumageresemblesthat
of the adults.

The work of Sibley (1968) is cited as showingthat Z. ½oronatais a
nine-primariedoscine. Similaritiesin life history betweenZ. ½oronataand

severaltropicalwoodwarblersare examined,and it is suggested
that these
severalforms may representa geneticallyrelated phyletic group.
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